Abstract-A new impulse-type display named Local Blinking High Dynamic Range (HDR) LCD System was proposed, which utilized local dimming technology to achieve a local blinking effect that not only suppressed motion blur and reduce Moving Picture Response Time (MPRT) to 3.89 ms but also applied local image compensation to maintain image brightness and details without substituting high power light source. In addition, the intrinsic advantages, such as high dynamic range (high contrast ratio) and low power consumption were also achieved.
I. INTRODUCTION
A LIQUID CRYSTAL display (LCD) has been gradually applied to many areas, and LCD performance has to be an important research. However, the quality of moving images has been limited by slow liquid crystal (LC) response and Hold-type driving of LCDs [1] , which results in edge-blurring on moving images when human eyes are following an object. This phenomenon has also been named "Motion Blur" [2] , which is illustrated in Fig. 1 , showing the difference between a static bar and a moving bar with a blurred edge.
To suppress Motion Blur phenomenon, many prior arts have been proposed. One of which is Over-drive [3] - [6] , which utilized the driving method to shorten LC response time. The second mainstream approach is high frame rate technology. This technology uses 120/240 Hz motion-estimation/motioncompensation (ME/MC) [7] , [8] to drive a higher frame rate rather than conventional 60 Hz in order to insert a compensated image for smoother moving images. Although these two methods have significantly suppressed Motion Blur phenomenon, slow LC response time is still an issue as the frame rate is driven higher and higher, a second issue is higher data rate and more complicated IC circuit. An alternative method is Impulse Drive, such as Blinking Backlight and Scanning Backlight [9] , [10] , which utilized backlight (BL) driving to approach an Impulse-type display, but the main issue of brightness suppression is solved by the substitution of a high power light source to maintain image brightness. For example, Fig. 2 shows a Blinking Backlight system operating full-off and full-on BL frames in one image frame time to achieve Impulse-type display. Although this kind of backlight driving can effectively reduce the observed LC transition time and achieve adequate performance in suppressing Motion Blur, the reducing image brightness was an issue. To achieve a low motion blur and high brightness performance, a new impulse-type display system named Local Blinking High Dynamic Range (HDR) [11] - [21] LCD System was proposed, which utilized the local dimming technology to achieve a local blinking effect and performed local image compensation to maintain image brightness. In this study, Moving Picture Response Time (MPRT) [22] can be reduced as well as maintaining image brightness without substituting the high power light source.
II. LOCAL BLINKING HDR LCD SYSTEM
The main concept of Local Blinking HDR LCD System is to operate a dimming BL frame and a boosting BL frame within one image frame time, as shown in Fig. 3(a) , the BL frames are determined according to original BL signals from conventional HDR LCDs, as illustrated in Fig. 3(b) . Through BL operation, a local blinking effect was yielded. By combining a LC image compensated according to the integral distribution of these BL frames, an image with the target brightness was displayed. The main benefit of local blinking is that the blinking 1551-319X/$26.00 © 2010 IEEE operation achieves an Impulse-type display which significantly suppress motion blur, and utilizes the local image compensation to maintain image brightness and details.
The flow chart of the Local Blinking HDR LCD System is shown in Fig. 4 (a), and is illustrated as follows.
1) BL signals were calculated according to the target image. Inverse of Mapping Function (IMF) algorithm [23] was used to optimize the BL signals frame by frame and determined the original BL signals. 2) Two BL mapping curves, as shown in Fig. 4(b) , are used to determine dimming and boosting BL signals. The dimming and boosting BL mapping curves are derived by the th power and the th roots of the normalized BL value, as shown in (1), the larger -value is then applied, and a larger contrast between dimming and boosting BL signals are yielded (1) 3) BL distributions of dimming and boosting BL frames are simulated to represent the human integrated intensity in one image frame. 4) Dividing the target image by the BL distribution and taking the gamma effect ( ) of the display device into consideration [24] , [25] , the locally compensated image signals is obtained. 5) Dimming and boosting BL frames with the locally compensated image signals are operated in one image frame, the final image is displayed. Through the locally compensated image signals with effective local dimming BL distribution of HDR systems, the image brightness and details was compensated locally rather than global image compensation applied in Blinking Backlight system or the substitution of high power light source. Furthermore, this Impulse-type drive also significantly suppressed Motion Blur.
III. BL MAPPING CURVES AND OPTIMIZATION
The BL mapping curves, as shown in Fig. 4(b) , actually dominates a performance between Motion Blur and image brightness. The larger is applied, the larger contrast between dimming and boosting curve was yielded, which means the larger -value will generate a more obvious blinking effect to further suppress Motion Blur, but also make the dimming and boosting frames be more similar to conventional Blinking BL operation, which results in reduction of image brightness. In order to obtain a balance performance, the MPRT, which is calculated by 8 8 normalized blurred edge time (N-BET) [20] , and image brightness are investigated by different -values with two driving rate, 60 Hz LC with 120 Hz BL and 120 Hz LC with 240 BL frame-rate. The results were also compared with that of different LCD systems, such as conventional LCDs (60 Hz driving), Blinking BL systems (60 Hz LC with 120 Hz BL), and high frame-rate driving LCDs (240 Hz ME/MC), as shown in Fig. 5 .
Through the results of Local Blinking HDR Systems, the MPRT was further reduced when the -value increased. Although larger -value also leaded to the reduction in image brightness, the -value was chosen as and operated Local Blinking HDR System in 120 Hz LC with 240 BL frame-rate, MPRT was improved to 3.89 msec and the image brightness was maintained above 90%, which is almost the same as target brightness. For the other impulse drive system, Blinking BL showed a high performance in Motion Blur which the MPRT achieved around 5.5 ms, but the image brightness was half decreased due to the full-blinking driving. In the high frame-rate part, although 240 Hz ME/MC technology provided 4.7 ms MPRT and achieved full image brightness, the issues, such as slow LC response time, high data rate, and complicate IC circuit, still need to be considered, if the frame-rate is driven faster and faster.
IV. MOTION PICTURE AND RESULTS
In order to verify the performance, Fig. 6 shows the simulation results of test image displayed by conventional LCDs (60 Hz driving), the proposed Local Blinking HDR LCD System (60 Hz LC 120 Hz BL and 120 Hz LC 240 Hz BL), and Blinking BL systems (60 Hz LC 120 Hz BL and 120 Hz LC 240 Hz BL) to illustrate the performance in Motion Blur and image brightness which the magnified part showed the obvious difference. In the conventional LCD, a serious blurred edge on the petals was observed due to the in- trinsic Hold-type driving. By comparing the results of other two Impulse-type display system, Local Blinking HDR provided a sharp edge on the object and maintained the image brightness as well as the target image because of the local image compensation. For the Blinking BL part, although the results showed a better performance in Motion Blur than that of conventional LCD, the whole image brightness was reduced so that the image details were almost disappeared. If there was no substitution of high power light source, the target brightness was hardly achieved, even applying global image compensation.
V. N-BET ANALYSIS OF LOCAL BLINKING HDR LCD SYSTEM
Actually, N-BET of Local Blinking HDR LCD System not simply depended on the pixel gray levels, was also affected by the BL operation. Fig. 7 shows the 8 8 sets of gray to gray N-BET of Local Blinking HDR LCD System with the optimized value driven to 120 Hz LC with 240 BL frame-rate. The N-BET was not uniform over the whole gray-level rang but much more obviously suppressed in the low and middle gray levels. In Local Blinking HDR LCD System, if the original BL signals are determined to high and low gray level regions, the driving signals of two BL frames will also be mapped to high and low driving values which also means the blinking effect is not obvious and the performance of motion-blur suppression is low. On the other hand, if the original BL signals are in the middle region, the contrast between two mapped BL frames will be much higher, which would provide a high performance in Motion-Blur. So the original BL determination affected the performance of Motion-Blur in Local Blinking HDR LCD System. If the original BL determination attempted to get higher driving values according to the image information, the low and middle gray level image had better performance in Motion-Blur but high gray level image didn't because the low contrast of these two BL frames.
VI. IMAGE QUALITY AND ERROR QUANTIFICATION
To investigate the image quality of Local Blinking HDR LCD system, 9 test images performed by Local Blinking and conventional HDR LCD system were evaluated and image distortion between the results and target images are quantified by CIEDE2000. CIEDE2000 was designed for predicting the visual difference for large isolated patches and often desired to ) and conventional HDR LCD system to target images, and all of the original BL signals were determined by IMF algorithm. The numbers on the vertical axis are the percentage of the number of pixels which the color difference between the results of BMA and convolution are larger than 3. The color difference was acceptable under less than 3 of CIEDE2000 which was concluded by our human experiments. The numbers on the horizontal axis indicates the corresponding images including high contrast ratio, high color saturation, and complicate images. Through the results of calculating the color difference, most of the images were acceptable and only a small number of pixels are distinguished the difference. The result also showed Local Blinking HDR LCD System yielded a similar image quality to that of convention one.
VII. CONCLUSION
The proposed Local Blinking HDR LCD System provided a significant reduction in Motion Blur phenomenon and very less reduction in image brightness. In addition, Local Blinking HDR LCD System also maintained the intrinsic benefit of HDR-LCD system, such as high dynamic range and low power consumption. This novel Impulse-type display system is different from the prior arts, such as Blinking Backlight system, and Scanning Backlight system, which might suffer from the suppression of image brightness. In this study, as the operated frequency was driven to 120 Hz LC with 240 Hz local blinking BL frame-rate, MPRT was reduced to 3.89 ms and image brightness was maintained to around 90%. Moreover, the LC had not to be operated at 240 Hz thus we avoided the issues of slow LC response time, high data rate and complicate IC circuit. Through N-BET analysis, this method extremely lowered MPRT level to less than 3 ms for middle and low gray level images. Moreover, the image quality also had very less distortion compared to conventional HDR Display. Consequently, the Local Blinking HDR System could be one of the candidates for future high quality display.
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